HYDE SCHOOL DRESS CODE
The Hyde School community has a commitment to connect our appearance with our highest expectations for
ourselves and for each other. We seek to look sharp and respectful when engaged in the learning process.

HYDE DRESS
Usually required dress for each Monday, but can also be worn at other times
MEN
Navy blue blazer; white or light blue dress shirt; khaki
pants; belt; dress shoes; dress socks; Hyde tie.

WOMEN
Navy blue blazer or navy blue sweater; white or light
blue shirt; khaki skirt, pants or khaki/white dress;
dress shoes; stockings.

ACADEMIC DRESS
Usually required during the school day. (Clothing is expected to be cleaned, ironed and mended.)
MEN
Dress collared shirt; tie; khaki, corduroy or dress
pants; belt; dress shoes; dress socks; sweater or blazer
optional. (Clean-shaven; hair neat; earring free.)

WOMEN
Collared dress shirt or blouse; dress/skirt that is midthigh or longer in length; khaki, corduroy or dress
pants; belt; dress shoes or boots; stockings or leggings
worn with skirts and dresses unless the skirt or dress is
longer than mid-thigh; sweater or blazer optional.
(Dresses should have sleeves or wide straps; hair neat;
two earrings, one in each lower lobe with one
additional earring optional; make-up in moderation.)

ATHLETIC DRESS
Worn at each athletic practice and may also be worn at some meals and on free time.
MEN and WOMEN
Appropriate shorts and t-shirts to engage in physical exercise; athletic socks; proper athletic footwear; Hyde
warm-up gear; compression shorts for males; sports bras for females. (Sleeveless athletic shirts are covered up
after exercise; hair tied up.)

CASUAL DRESS
Worn on weekends and during down time.
MEN and WOMAN
Casual pants; shorts; appropriate t-shirts; polo shirts; sneakers; casual boots; jeans that are appropriate; yoga
pants. Casual is relaxed and “neat and clean.”

Students are encouraged to work with mentor students and faculty in the dorms to start each day in
appropriate dress. A student may be asked to change his/her dress if clothes do not fit, are too tight or
revealing or, in general, do not represent the student’s best. If students or parents have questions
regarding appropriate dress, need assistance or suggestions with where and what to buy for dress code,
school personnel are always available to help.

